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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

FIRST DISTRICT

REHABILITATION CENTER
AT HOLLYWOOD HILLS, LLC,

Petitioner/Appellant, CASE NO. 1D17-3858
vs. AHCA NO. 2017-0007728

STATE OF FLORIDA, AGENCY FOR
HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION,

Respondent/Appellee.

_______________________________________________________________

EXPEDITED MOTION FOR STAY
OF IMMEDIATE SUSPENSION FINAL ORDER

________________________________________________________________

Pursuant to Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure 9.190(e)(2)(B), Petitioner,

Rehabilitation Center at Hollywood Hills, LLC (“Petitioner” or “Hollywood Hills”),

requests this Court to enter a stay of the Immediate Suspension Final Order issued

by the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA or “the Agency”) against the

Petitioner’s nursing home on September 14, 2017, pending review of the order for

legal sufficiency. In support of this Motion, Petitioner states as follows:

1. On September 13, 2017, the Agency issued an Immediate Moratorium

on Admissions on Petitioner’s 152-bed nursing home in Broward County following
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the devastating effects and aftermath of Hurricane Irma that caused a power outage

to the facility’s Air Conditioning System (AC unit) on September 10, 2017.

Tragically, and before power was restored, eight (8) residents of Hollywood Hills

suffered from cardiac or respiratory distress and died before, during, or after transfer

from the facility by Emergency Medical Services.1

2. On September 14, 2017, the Agency issued an Immediate Suspension

Final Order (ISFO) pursuant to sections 120.569(2)(n) and 409.913, Florida Statutes.

The findings of fact incorporate those facts set forth in the Immediate Moratorium

on Admissions. (A copy of the ISFO order, and incorporated Immediate Moratorium

on Admissions, is attached herein as Exhibit A.)

3. On September 20, 2017, Hollywood Hills filed an Amended Notice of

Administrative Appeal of the ISFO pursuant to Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure

9.110. On the same day, AHCA issued another emergency order – an Emergency

Suspension Order – on Hollywood Hills’ license to operate as a nursing home. (A

copy of the ESO is attached as Exhibit B.)

4. Petitioner seeks entry of stay of the ISFO pending appellate review of

the Agency action.

1On September 21, 2017, Petitioner filed a Motion for Review of the
Immediate Moratorium on Admissions on the grounds that it did not meet the
essential requirements of law for entry of an immediate emergency by a state agency.
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5. Undersigned counsel has contacted counsel for AHCA and is

authorized to state that AHCA opposes this motion.

MEMORANDUM OF LAW

In seeking to stay an immediate final order under section 120.569(2)(n),

Florida Statutes, the affected party may file with the reviewing court a motion for

stay on an expedited basis, and the court may grant a stay upon appropriate terms.

Fla. R. App. P. 9.190(e)(2)(B). In the Agency’s ISFO, under “Conclusions of Law,”

it states, “[t]his Agency has authority to issue an immediate final order pursuant to

Section 409.913, F.S., in accordance with Section 120.569(2)(n), F.S.”

Section 120.569(2)(n), Florida Statues, provides:

If an agency head finds that an immediate danger to the public health,
safety, or welfare requires an immediate final order, it shall recite with
particularity the facts underlying such finding in the final order, which
shall be appealable or enjoinable from the date rendered.

(Emphasis added.)

Under the “Findings of Facts” heading, the ISFO states that, on September 13,

2017, emergency responders called to the facility found three residents deceased and

several others in varying degrees of medical distress that were transported to a

hospital. The entire facility was eventually evacuated. The ISFO also incorporated

by reference the findings of facts provided in the Immediate Moratorium on

Admissions.
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As set forth in Hollywood Hills’ Petition for Review of the moratorium filed

on September 21, 2017, the moratorium order (and, therefore, the ISFO) lacks the

recitation of facts with required specificity and particularity as to any improper

conduct or wrongdoing on the part of the facility during the devastating effects of

Hurricane Irma, and fails to cite to any violation of the controlling statutes or

administrative rules which was intentionally or negligently carried out.

Moreover, as specifically required by section 120.569(2)(n), Florida Statutes,

the order also fails to state whether any continuing or “immediate danger to the

public health, safety, or welfare” exists at the facility. Instead, the order

acknowledges that Hollywood Hills evacuated all remaining residents from the

facility prior to issuance of both the ISFO and the moratorium, and that the census

at Hollywood Hills is zero (0). In fact, before the Agency issued the orders, two

important events occurred that undermine any statement of immediacy: 1) the

hurricane passed, and 2) power to the AC unit was restored.

Significantly, neither the ISFO nor the moratorium alleges any causal

connection between the loss of power to the facility’s AC unit and the unfortunate

deaths of eight residents. Rather, the moratorium order articulates efforts on the part

of the Petitioner to help remediate the loss of AC power (installed eight cooling units

throughout the facility and placed fans in the halls, contacted FPL and emergency

medical services). As such, the ISFO lacks the required immediacy to demonstrate
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that only the order can protect the public until a due process is afforded and an

administrative proceeding has been completed on the merits of the allegations.

Finally, and most importantly, the IFSO is not narrowly tailored to offer the

least restrictive remedy to stop the alleged harm. For example, the order could be

limited to state that the facility’s Medicaid provider number will be suspended until

and unless the facility demonstrates that AC power has been restored to the facility

and that there is availability of backup generator power for the AC unit in the event

of another natural disaster.2

Alternatively, the order could require modifications to the facility’s

emergency preparedness plan to address circumstances of sudden power outages

during a hurricane. Instead, AHCA’s order relies upon innuendo, implied

speculation and conjecture to conclude that the tragic deaths of eight residents of the

nursing home must have been caused by some unstated, improper action or inaction

by the facility.

Overly broad emergency orders are discouraged by Florida courts where

immediacy of public harm is lacking. See, e.g., Henson v. Department of Health,

2There was no rule, regulation or policy promulgated by AHCA prior to
Hurricane Irma requiring a back-up generator at nursing homes. However, an
emergency rule was issued on September 16, 2017, after the storm and events
recounted in the emergency order, which requires installation of generators to power
AC units in nursing homes within 60 days of the rule’s issuance. Rule 59AER17-1,
Florida Administrative Rule.
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922 So. 2d 376 (Fla. 1st DCA 2006) (department’s emergency order suspending

doctor’s license to practice osteopathic medicine quashed as broader than necessary

to protect the public and order could have been narrowly tailored to prevent narcotics

prescriptions until administrative proceeding had been completed); Cunningham v.

AHCA, 677 So. 2d 61 (Fla. 1st DCA 1996) (emergency suspension of psychiatrist’s

license was too broad in that it could be more narrowly tailored to the specific

treatment of prescribing narcotics and treating only the three patients allegedly

harmed by doctor’s actions); Duabe v. Department of Health, 897 So. 2d 493, 495

(Fla. 1st DCA 2005) (emergency order to suspend petitioner’s license before

administrative complaint was issued was unnecessary where petitioner stopped

using the unapproved product on patients and destroyed his remaining supply before

the emergency order was issued). Duabe v. Department of Health, 897 So. 2d 493

(Fla. 1st DCA 2005).

Petitioner has good cause for a stay of the ISFO pending appellate review.

AHCA’s order mandates a blanket “shut down” of operations without providing the

necessary facts to establish that such an emergency condition or an immediate

danger exists. It also fails to establish why a less drastic measure would not be

sufficient to protect the public from the alleged emergency.
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WHEREFORE, the Petitioner requests entry of an order staying the Agency’s

Immediate Suspension Final Order issued against Hollywood Hills on September

14, 2017, pending review of the emergency order by this Court.

Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of October 2017.

Respectfully submitted,

/S/ GEOFFREY D. SMITH
________________________________
GEOFFREY D. SMITH
Florida Bar No. 499250
TIMOTHY B. ELLIOTT
Florida Bar No. 210536
CORINNE T. PORCHER
Florida Bar No. 122671
SMITH & ASSOCIATES
3301 Thomasville Rd., Ste. 201
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
geoff@Smithlawtlh.com
tim@Smithlawtlh.com
corinne@Smithlawtlh.com
850-297-2006
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Rehabilitation Center at Hollywood Hills,
LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing has been electronically filed with the

Clerk, District Court of Appeal of Florida, First District, this 2nd day of October,

2017. I further certify that copies of the foregoing have been furnished by email to

the following on this 2nd day of October, 2017:
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Stephen A. Ecenia, Esq.
J. Stephen Menton, Esq.
Gabriel F. V. Warren, Esq.
Rutledge Ecenia
119 S. Monroe St., Ste. 202
Tallahassee, FL 32301
steve@rutledge-ecenia.com
smenton@rutledge-ecenia.com
gwarren@rutledge-ecenia.com
Counsel for State of Florida, Agency for Health Care Administration

Justin Senior, Secretary
Agency for Health Care Administration
2727 Mahan Drive, Building #3, MS # 3
Tallahassee, FL 32303
Justin.Senior@ahca.myflorida.com

Tracy Lee Cooper George, Esq.
Chief Appellate Counsel
2727 Mahan Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32308
Tracy.George@ahca.myflorida.com
Counsel for State of Florida, Agency for Health Care Administration

Leslei Street, Esq., Chief Litigation Counsel
Andrew T. Sheeran, Esq., Assistant General Counsel
2727 Mahan Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32308
Leslei.Street@ahca.myflorida.com
Andrew.Sheeran@ahca.myflorida.com
Counsel for State of Florida, Agency for Health Care Administration

/S/ GEOFFREY D. SMITH
______________________________
GEOFFREY D. SMITH

S:\852.001 Hollywood Hills - 17-3858- 1DCA Medicaid Suspension Order\Pleadings\Final\Motion for Stay Medicaid Suspension 10-2-17.docx
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